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The mmmrm&m d n U  with the following M t u n i

(a) 13m  oqntft of the FresniM  of lotion end tho oondltlone 

whioti givt rloo to It.

<b) The extent to Which it hot boon lqplenanted and tho offoot 

•f  M b  isp lamentation on tho organiestion.

(o) Iho desirability or other wise of retaining nothodt of 

struggle oonteined therein with specifio reference to tho 

Boycott of differential politloal institutions.

(d) Tho Prograsne of lotion and tho Charter.

a i s i a i c  Ait g j a a g m r »

laU rail Cmflttlgni*

Boforo 19^9 tho A.K.C. did not ewtaxfc oonduct ?»any campaigns 

based on the aetiWity of tho naetes of the people. The strength* 

oonfidance and ooiirapo of tho aasaes of th© people in liberating 

thocuolroa had not yet revealed itsoVf. ?ha belief wat pre

valent that ohanget in tho condition* of the people oouM be

brought about by relying on conatitutlonel oothoda and explaining
on

tho offoota of tho laws and polleiea the Afrleene to the authori

t ie s  The priaary task of leadership eat regarded to be raore to 

speak for tho people than to tpoak to the pooplo. Thego belief* 

were created by the deoeptlve policy of consultation pursued by 

tho united Party.

Tho reeult eat that the A.K.C. despite ita const stoat 

?.*iuneiatlon of Goramsent Policy, haft not programme of activities 

bated on the sasses and Its organisational machinery and units 

were weak.

External Condltlosia.

After WorM War II the nattea of the pooplo under earl out 

organ!tatla^t eebarked on a number of oats actions and revealed \ 

thereby tho strength of the unity of tho pooplo - Tho One Woikert

Strike 1946* the Alexandra Boo Boycott, tho Squatters---out.

These actions revealod the concealed ailitanoy of tho e crti

fc%»* nr m m  ***04**..
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The deadlock la the v *B«C • la 1946 and Its adjoumaant 

,in* die w i  a aerloua blow U  Conatitutianaliam.

Within the ruling circlea t M  ahangoa took plaoe la 1949, 

the rli« of fee latlonaliat Part/ to power la 1948 with ltfl 

unoe^rowlalag attltufta toward* the African and lta declared 

■1 avion of maintaining Vhlto aupremaoy and White domination 

at all ooata, made It eloar that tho days of oonsultation were 

gone ana that tho poop la would hare to rely on their raaourooa 

to affaot changes In the country*

The aw change* oondltlena wade It necessary to have positive 

ohangaa In the character, activities and method of struggle of 

the kJUZ. They demanded a more ad lit ant A«I »C • #iich would 

lead the growing militant masres againat the uncompromising 

ieaetlon within the country.

It waa therefore no accident that the I.N .C . should at lta 

Conforance In 1948 conalder the need for a programme of action
»

which waa subsequently adopted in 1949.

COB TEST.

The Programme of Amotion deals with the Political* Boonomic, 

Cultural, and Educational aspect a of the struggle of the people. 

Under Politioal, the Programme states the demand for direct 

representatlon and the dbolltlon of all differential institutions.

The Programme proceeds to enumerate various activities 

directed towards the attainment of the politioal objective* 

amongst #iich are the creation of a Rational F md, organisation 

of Propaganda, immediate and active boycott, strikes, civil 

disobedience, non~co-oyj*»ration national stoppage of work.

The economic aspects of the Programme consist of coFi*erclal 

and industrial enterprises in urban and rural districts and the 

organisation of Trade Unions.

In the Rduoatlonal section, the establishment of oducational 

centrea is proposed.

Under Culture there Is a proposal to establish an Academy of 

KTts and Sc ion toe. The Programme concludes that the people will 

bo brought together under the banner of African nationalism.

<TV« U l » .  - «--*- M.



it  defines one objeot only and that is Rational Freedom. "Bf 

national Freedom we meen freedom fro* White domination and 

attainment of political^ independence. This l«p lie a the reject ion 

of the conception of .efrogation, apartheid, trusteeship or White 

leaderAlp Which are all In one way or another motivated by the 

idea of White doadnetion or the domination of White over Black."

The rest of the Prograane enumerates aotivitiee whose pwm~ 

pose la to mobilise and unify the ue^le for the achievement of thia

objective.

|THlT Hlfl DCMS?

(a) laticnal Day of Proteat, June 26, 195°*

(b) Civil diaobedience -Defiance frampaign June 1952 - Jan 1953*

(o ) Co-operation with Trade Union Movement.

(d) Boycott of R^-C. and Advisory Boards in certain area a.

(e) Regualmr issue of propaganda material to raiae the political

conaciousneas of the masses.

Do epeclflc aotlvitlea have bean undert.ltan to laplenent the

rest of tt>e Programs* for varloua reasons. firstly, oaapalgns 

which In the Programs appear 1* two words only - Civil disobe

dience - engsged every ounce of the energies of the ^vement for 

at leest six oonths. Secondly, oonorete experience has proved that 

not every aapeot of suoh a varied Prograame could not be Imple

mented it simultaneously. It 1* essential to ooncwitrate on an 

a otivity for which the conditions are suitable.

There can be no doubt that the Programme of Action brought 

the organisation into closer contact with the masses of the people 

and inspired the people with confidence In themselves and in the 

Congress. The upsurge of political consciousness during the 

Defiance Campaign clearly indicated thia. This wa* so, primarily 

because the basis of the Programme was contact with masses^ re

liance on the militancy of the masses, and mass aotivity. This 

certainly was an advancement in the movement, tut it couid by 

no meens be claimed to have reaehed perfection.

Whilst the Programme define* the activities and "iMIlM ai 

may bring about the accomplishment of our aspirations,"it failed

to define there aspirations w'.th arr precision, and all we have

-  3 -



is the general demand f#r lational Freedom.

It should be stressed that* the Programme of Action dearly 

regarded Boycott, civil disobedience, and strikes as "^«noni» 

mm m t  fop "realisation of our aspirations" 

that should our attitude be towards the diffarantial insti

tutions?

In ordar to diseuss this question it is essential to realise 

that mere membership or participation in the political, social, 

cultural and other institutions established by the oppressor does 

not necessarily imply collaboration with the oppressor. Colla

boration nust depend on the nature and function,- of the institution 

a nd also the activities of the members within the institutions.

It is possible under certain conditions to use the institutions of

the oppressor as an auxiliary force for the downfall of the ruling 

class.

It is also important to bear in mind that the Boycott of the

institutions may not assist us to achieve our aspirations.

In ordar to realise them we require the force of the people

behind u ., In order to mobilise thet fore, we require eonteot «lth 

the masses of the people.

The primary question therefore must always be how oan we achieve 

greater contact with the people in order to expose the oppressor 

to them, to unite them and so overthrow the oppressor.

If we have adequate means of keeping contact with the people 

let us confine ourselves to them. But if the Institutions of the 

•ppressor oan serve our purpose even in some small way, not to 

advance his interests but advance the interests of the people, then 

it would be unwise to deprive ourselves of the opportunity of 

using them,

WAS XBI IffCSPIftffCl or boycott correct m iq^o?

Because of the condition which then prevailed, particularly the 

deception of the masses of the people by promising then gradual 

maturity to full constitutional rights, and also the faith which 

the people had in these limited institutions it was correct to ask 

them to turn evay from them in order to launch the spirit of resis

tance, end ulitimately to struggle for our aspirations.



It  was also c o n s t  b t M l n  than thi i*H*C* • * *  a legal or» 

ganieaticn capable of holding its  M a t in g *  *iesiever and *\erever 

it  wanted to and was thna In a position to traneait lta  massage

to the people*

WiT« C « P T H « B  CKlgGEP?

They have Ranged. Firstly, the aplrlt of realatance, the 

politlaal eoneclousnees and confidence in tha A.S.C* of the people

haa groan aa never before*

Secondly, la direct prpportion to tha confidence rtiich the 

paople hare in the movement tha Rationallete have introduced lawa 

and praeticea whicfc have virtually rcade the A J .C . an illegal body* 

Va teely on tha people - and for that reaeon we maut keep in contact 

with the people. Ho* oan *e In the present circumstar.oes?

Go must alloa ourselves the flexibility of tactica and rr.eana.

Va are not faced with the blind opposition fcfi the Kate. Wa must 

aak oursalvea in every aituationi

(a) What can *e manage?

(b) What oan we convey to the masses of the people?

(c) How can ae convey It?

Finally ia *hat ae do in the interests of the people or not? 

That is hoa aa solve our probleos* If Ir'ort Elisabeth has 

boycotted the Advisory Boards and crashed them, and yet can keep 

in contact aith the people, congratulations.

Let us learn to think not only of our successes but hoa we 

can rentedj our failures, otep by step taking into consideration our 

oan general and peculiar position* Let us not bs rigid and let us 

not be txiprlnoipled* Our task is to achieve our principles by 

adopting the aoat flexible aeons*

AFRICA lATICMALISa.
The Programme of lotion merely fefere to African latlcnallm 

but does not suggest its content and iaplioatlcns* Its content has 

been determined by the exposition and practice of the AJIC. (See 

1953 Prealdantlal Address)*

tbs ra«BAffci a p  m

The Charter and the Programme of Actlcn are neither redundant 

nor in conflict with ome snathe*. Tha Prflm we nf

,
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THE 42ND ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE CONGRESS,
♦

HELD IN DURBAN 

ON THE 16TH. 17TH, lgTH & 19TH DECBtHER. 1954.
p —

r

1. I have groat pleasure in submitting to you a supplementary report on the 
Carraign for the convening of the Congress of the People, which was de
cided. upon ty the last conference of our Congress. In order to inclement t 
this gigantic task the conference instructed the national executive to ■, 
call a meeting of the executive caanittees of the South African Indian 
Congress, the South African Congress of Democrats, the South .ifrican Co
loured Peoples* Organisation and other democratic bodies which subscribe
to the principle of full citizen rights for all, for the purpose of ob
taining their co-operation in creating a "truly representative convention 
of the people of South .ifrica." A conference of the national executives 
of the above-mentioned organisations was consequently called on the 21st 

of March, 1954, to consider a memorandum placed before it by the African 
National Congress. The document, which is annexed herewith, marked "Al", 
explaining the aims of the Congress of the People, stated that:

"The main task of the Congress will be to draw up a Freedom 
Charter for all the peoples and groups in South .ifrica.
Prom such a Congress ought to come a declaration which will 
inspire all the people of South Africa with fresh hcpe for 
the future, which will turn th$ minds of the people away 
from the sterile and negative struggles of the past and the 
present to a positive programme of freedom in our life-time.
Such a Charter, properly concieved as a mirror of future 
South African society, can galvanise the people of South 
Africa into action and make them go over to the offensive 
against the reactionary forces at work in this country in
stead of being perpetually on the defensive, fighting rear
guard action all the time."

2. The unanimous decision of the four organisations, representing the African* 
Indian, Coloured and European people of our country, to oo-sponsor the 
convocation of a national assembly of a mass character at the conferenoe 
of 21st March, 1954, marked a great step forward in cur struggle for demo
cratic rights. This conference also set up a joint planning committee to 
draw up a Call for the Freedom Charter and a draft plan for the Campaign.
The report of the planning cocnittee was submitted to another conference of 
the Joint executives during May, 19 54- The plan of work annexed with the 
main secretarial report marked Annexura "A" and the Freedcca Call is attached 
herewith marked Annexure "A2". The Freedom Call is an inspired document, 
expressing the conditions of our people, and will retain its impression on 
the sands of time in the annals of our aountry; its inqprints are indelible 
for they are stamped on the lives of millions of our people who suffer from 
poverty, privation and oppression. The acceptance of the plan for the 
Car^aign of the Congress of the People, which laid down the basis of obtain
ing mass support and which charged the organisations concerned to work on 

the broadest possible front toy reaching the people in all walks of life, on 
the farms and reserves, in the cities, villages, teams, mines, factories 
and homes, afforded us a unique opportunity of consolidating our organisa

tions.

i
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„ It enabled ua to work with the different eeotione of our people in oloaeat 
oo-operaticr for the achievement of a caman objective.

% When the National Counoil again net on the 15th August, 1934, under the 
Chairmanship of the President-General of the African National Congress,
Chief A .J. Luthuli, to consider the details of action, it recorded the jj 

tremendous enthusiasm of the sponsoring organisations throughout the Union* j  
Conferences already held on provincial and regional levels in the diffir f& F  
parta of the oountry showed that the idea of the Congreas of the Peoplf had 
captured nass imagination. The meeting, among other things, accented a 
detailed plan of action for obtaining the support of other nationalr bodies, 
popularisation and publicising of the Campaign, organisation of provincial 
and regiaial canmittees and enrolling and training of volunteers. The 
first stage of this plan has been completed in all its mayfcpr aims in the 
following manner: ... T

.

a* Sjpport of other organisations. Other national bodiea have 
been twice requested to participate and co-sponsor the Con
gress of the People. To date the National Cac(>aign Conaittee, 
the Textile Workers Industrial Union, and the African Laundry 
Workers^JJpicn have agreed tp become co-sponsors and the matter 
is still under the consideration of the South AfTioan Labour 
Party, the South *.fr;Lqan National Union of Students, the Food 
and Canning Worker»ySJnicn and other organisations. Co-opera
tion of a large jyimber of other organisations have been ob
tained on proviircial and regional levels. It is regretted 
that the Liberal Party, after protracted negotiations, decided 
not to co-spcnsor the Congress of the People. It did 30 as it 
was not prepared to participate in a Campaign whioh envisaged 
the drawing up of the Freedom Charter by the representatives 
of the masses of the people of our country.

b. Riblicit.y. The Campaign is publicised by means of mass 
meetings, conferences and written material throughout the 
country. Copies of the Freedom Call were printed and dis
tributed in thousands in Zulu, Ehglish, Sot ho and Xhoea. 
Silletins and other written materials have been regularly 
issued both from the national headquarters and the provincial 
and regional centres. The Campaign evoked encouraging support 
free many sources. .«mong the messages received is one from .
Dr. IXi Bois, the famous American Negro. Other messages in
clude numerous international organisations and national or
ganisations such as the Labour Party of Great Britain.

c. Organisation. The branches of the Congress have been geared 

to acocoplish the gigantic task successfully. A certain 
amount of confusion resulted from a mistaken view, prevalent 
in sane quarters, that the Congress of the People was an 
organisation and not merely a can^aign. This view has now 
been corrected and the position made clear beyond any possible 
doubt. Functioning provincial and regional coninittees of the 
Congress of the People exist in all the provinces of the Union 
and the state of each provincial organisation is a folloee:-

Cape Province: A provincial conference, attended by representatives of the 

Cape Western, Cape Eastern, Border and the North Eastern 
regions was held at George during October, 195A- The con
ference resolved to zone the province into eight regions, in 
moat of which active work has been undertaken.

Natal : A provincial comaittee was established at a mass oanferenoe

held in IXirban in September and has carried on active work 
since then. Natal has been zoned into three regions, the pro
vincial oconittee also being for the Coastal region. i*n 
active comittee was set up at a NoWth Natal conference and a 
Midlands Committee ha* already oonv&ied a regional oonferenoe.

;-,.9 / * ......... ............
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A provincial cocnittee was formed in the Transvaal in July and 
it has zoned the provinoe into fifteen regions, in each of 
which it is hoped to set up regional ccomitteea. So far six 
of suoh committees have been fonaed and nearly all of the regions 
have been visited try teams of volunteers, and Congress of the 
People volunteers in the main centres of these regions; it is 
hoped to establish regional committees from these nuclei soon#

Free State: The provincial executive committee of the African National
Congress has constituted itself into a provincial ofnanittee for 
that province. Several Congress branches have done solid work 
for the Congress of the People in their own areas. The 

Headquarters has posted an organiser in the province to assist 
the ooocdttee..

Organisers: Apart from a " • t ’ onai organiser there are full-time organisers 

in the Transvaal, Northern Natal, Natal Coastal Region, Cape 
Eastern Region, Cape Western Region and Free State.

d. Volunteers: A large number of volunteers have enrolled throughout the country.
These volunteers are showing great enthusiasm for their work end 
it is our task to weld ther into a network of groups, under the 
leadership and direction of their local ocnmittees. ,*s a first 
step towards this a pamphlet "Welcome Volunteer*' has been pro

duced and distributed.

It has been apparent that the Government has singled out the Congress of the 
People for its most concentrated attacks, issuing banning orders to almost all 

active workers, whether listed or not. The whole of the original secretariat j 
of the Campaign was immobilised by the action of the authorities. i’anong the 
first to fall was the Secretary-General of the .‘ifrican National Congress, Mr. 
Walter M« Sisulu* The Government treat the Congress of the People as though it 
were a criminal conspiracy and will obviously stop at nothing tc impede and hanger 

its work. It is a tribute to the members and the leaders of the sponsoring 
organisations that they have managed as ouch support for the campaign as they have 
in face of tne heavy Government attack. In this period the organisations have 
again proved that they have the loyal support and allegianoe of the majority of 
South Africans, and can count on the readiness of the people to rally to the oall 

whenever and wherever the Call is made

It is in the light of these facts, that the National ioticn Council at its 
meeting of 28th November, 1954 decided to speed up the whole tec^o of the 

Campaign by:-

(i )  reiterating its decision that the Congress of the People be 
oonvened as aoon as possible, but in any case not later than

JUne, 1955*

(ii )  calling for the setting up of local and regional Congress of 
the people Committees, representatives of the people of all 
races, in all areas by not later than 30th January, 1955*

(i i i )  calling for the submission of demaids from all sections of the 
people throughout the country for inclusion in the Freedom 

Charter to be mode not later than 15th lir»rch, 1955*

(iv) Setting aside the period, frota March 15th to j»pril 15th, 1955
for the election of the delegates to the Congress of the People.

(v) therefore, called on all Congress of the People volunteers, all 
members of the sponsoring organisations and all supporters of the 
Congress of the People to work ceaselessly and conscientiously to 
oocplete all preparations for the Congress of the People in terms 

of this timetable.

There is a tremendous amount of work to be dene in the forthocming months. 
Congressmen throughout the country must make the Congress of the People a great 
suooesa. Let the aspirations of the people of South Afrioa be reflected in the 
Freedce Charter. We nust mobilise the masses of our people to proclaim their 
demands through thousands of committees throughout the land. Our people will



demand their inalienable right to freedom and Justice in a Charter which oan 
and nuet incorporate the free wishes of thp people far the dtainment of flree 
dam in our lifetime,

LET US SPEAK TOGETHER OF FREEDOM I

MA YIHJ YE APHUUt
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r H Q G R A M M j  
THURSDAY - DECEMBER, 16th •

1st Session:
Open *o ^he public. 

X S V l m ^ l f M . b^ ,nb S l S K a T o ^ / S a hM « o .

-  -  -

Eleotloa of Committees: a, C ^ e n t l a l .  C o - U t j .;

Fraternal greetings and messages.
ADJOURNMENT FOR LUNCH.

Report of the Credentials Committee, 

presidential Address and Discussion.

Cort. Discussion on presidential Address, 

aoutlve Report and Discussion.

3rd BeaaloriV (0

1) 1 1 .a .m *

2) 1 1 .5 .a.m.

3) 1 1 .2 0 .urn.

4) 1 1 .3 5 .am.

5) 1 2 .1 0 .pm.

6) 1 2 .1 5 .pm.

7) 1 .3 0 .pm.

8) 2 .3 0 .p».

9) 3 .1 5 .pm.

10) 5 .0 *  pa.

2nd Session:

11) 6 .0 .  P»*

rinse Session:

i>\ . . ftty, Bf i

p5v<$B) y

14)
15)
16)

1 0 .0 .  qIk  oq»t
12.0. N*oft:
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17. 2.30.pmf 0off .»
18. 5 .0 .  pmi
19. 7 ,4 5 .pa;

(Cloaed) 

Bantu£0. 9 .0 .  a»i ■
21. 1 .0 . P®:

6th Session:

2£. 1 ,4 5 .pm:
23. 6 .0 .  p»:

, 0
7th Session;

24. 6 .0 .  pm:
25. 7 .0 .  pm;

£6. 9 .0 .  p®;

8th Seseionj. .

27. W.so.pm:

28. Midnight:

9*h Sesaifn:

. 29. 9.CL.B*. t

30. 1 1 .a .m .:

31. l .p .B .4
i #,
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THE 4TH. ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF TNE A .N .C .W .L . ( T .V .L .)  HELD IN 
THE MAVIS ISAACSON HALL. JABAVU ON THE 11th NOVEMBER 1956.

P R  0 G R A M M E .

1ST SESSION.

9 .3 0 . A .M . OPENING OF CONFERINC .

(a) . National Arthorn.
(b) , Prayer,
(c) , Chairman’ s remarks.

1 0 ,a.m . O fficial opening by Ad. D . !»okwe.

1 1 .a.m . Fraternal Greetings,

1 1 .3 0 .a .m . Appointment of Committees.

(a ) .  Credentials Committee,
(b) , Resolutions Committee,
( c ) , Press Committee and Recording Seoretary.

I  . p .m . A D J O U R N M E N T .

2ND SESSION.

2 ,p .m . Presidential Address and Discussion.

2 ,4 5  p .m . Minutes and arising ,

3 ,p ,m , Credential Committee’ s report,

3 ,1 5 . Executive Committee’ s report and discussion,

4 .p.m . Financial report and discussion.

|

4 .3 0 .p.m . , Resolutions,

5 . p.m . Election of Office Bearers.

5 .3 0 .p.m . CLOSURE.



THE PEOPLE ON THE MARCH TO FREEDOM: -/%
------------------------------- ' «rw < rw  ....:.

In every part of the world thd former subjefctS of the colonial 
pwwers are well on the way to independent, qatipniiood, asserting their " 
right to take part in human society as complete equals. Discrimination 
against peoples based on race ind colour has received its death blow in 
the greater part ofAsia. Many parts of Africa are not far behind. In 
those colonial areas still ruled by foreign powers the struggle far 
national liberation is being intensified. ' There can be no doubt that 
rithin our lifetime the millions of oppressed throughout the world will 

govern themselves freely.

S^RUGGIE HA3 MADE ADVANCE POSSIBLE:

, Colonial peoples have suffered centuries of 
brutfcl treatment, but nowhere have colonial powers voluntar 
catod their possessions. Nowhere has freedom come abcu t independently 
of the peoples* struts'*c?. The ten yc^rs since tie end of the Second 
World War has seen savage wars waged against the colonial people to 
keep them £n subjection. These years have seen also the maturing in 
many countries of the peoples’ liberation movements,_the birth cfnew, 
militant methods of struggl and the determination 01 tct ftSople to 3̂ 
sacrifice and contribute all for their freedom.

This new era of colonial liberation was aymbolised by the 
Bandung Conference held in April, earlier thia year* This conference 
represented 29 Asian andAfrican countries which not so long ago were 
represented in the councils of the nations by their foreign oppreaaors 
and Colonial Office spokesmen. Here was a conference of free peoples 
who until reoently had been victims of imperialism and colonialism*
It was a conference which pledged to fight until the last vestiges 
of imperialism and colonialism are wiped off the face of the earth, •
The conference made a pact not for aggression against smaller nations r 
but for peace and for freedom. It deplored the policies of race 
segregation anddiscrimination which form the basis of government and 
human relations in _arge regions af the still exploited world It 
proposed economic and cultural co-cperation between the Asian and 
African people, and demanded increased representation for the people 
of these two continents in the United Nations. Oppressed people 
everywhere will be inspired by this conference to redouble their 
efforts to win freedom themselves.

The .African National Congress cannrt disregard or hold itself 
aloof from these impo**Jant changes which have come about in the world r 
and were symbolised in the Bandung conference. We salute our brothers 
whc have achieved their liberation, and all those still engaged in 
fighting for their freedom!

It is our task to make known to the oppressed people of South 
Africa the fact that our movement is not an isolated and lone one, 
but only one arm of the great st niggle of people everywhere to live 
out their lives in peace and freedom.

THE WAY OPENS TO PEACE AND FREEDOM:

Bandung was one great landmark in the world since our last 
annual conference. Ihe Geneva tezce conference was another.
Liberation and peace are brothers; war and colonial oppression bom 
of the same family. We who fight far freedom fight also to maintain 
world peace, the only ataospfcere in which we can advance and our people 
prosper. It was the uniced action of the people a? the world whose 
plain desire is to live without the shadow of war who forced the
fovernments of the Big Powers to meet at Geneva and establish a basis 
or peace. The nationalist Party has uaed the danger ofwar on the 
African contir.v iJ and ir. the world at large as a pretext for the 
Suppression of ,-oomanjsin Act. lor the offensive against our organisations 
and our freedora, Preparations for war, whether the Cold War or Hot War, 
are the climate in which our civil liberties are attacked. Victories 
for the peace fonjes prepare tBe *ay mot only for an ending of open 

ilsc for great advances by the peoples’ movamente



Th6 people everywhere, on the African continent too, are preparing to 
make great advances, confident in the justice and certain success of 
their cause, to win peace, freedom and equality for all.

?.B NATIONALISTS TRY TO TURN THE CLOCK BACK;

In the face of these world-shaking events the Nationalist Pnryy 
drc-aas of 300 years of apartheid. These political lunatics think tha;

- against the tide of the thousands of millions of human beings they caii 
perpetuate a system under which a Herrenvolk minority will for all time 

reign supreme.

The Nationalists have even sworn in the services of the Bible 
and their version of Christianity to try to prove that the Non-#hite 
people are by nature predestined to inferiority. But they rely not 
on the Almighty to maintain this so-callel natural state of things but 
on Swart's policemen and their sjamboks, on the Skj&commandos of 
Erasmus, on Verwoerd's' regulations and restrictions .

Despite their boasts and braggings the actions of the Nation
alists are those of friendless men who are filled  with fear. It is 
this fear which is driving them from one exosss to another.

The past year has seen a succession of acts designed to hold 
bxck the peoples* movements. There have been new bannings and exiles, 
police raids and searches, the threat of treason trials. Each year 
Parliament tightens’ the screw of the pass laws and now our women are 
being made widows while their husbands still live , as the pass lars 
are being extended to them; the network of labour bureaux are tricking 
our people into working on the farms; breadwinners are being endorsed 
out of the cities and their families broken'up; our youth are hainded 
night and day and denied a futuret and the police swoops to abolish 
the so-called Locations in the Sky and to persecute our brothers from 
tho Protectorates and from outside territories like the Rhodesias 
and Nyasaland are in full swing. Apartheid is bringing misery and 
uncertainty into the homes of millions of our people in town and 
country. It was nothing to the Nationalists to start a scheme to 
uproot 70 ,000  people in the Western Areas; they will go further to 
drive 178,000 Africans from the Western Province, regardless of hew 
long they have lived and worked thsre, to turn them into migratory 
labourers. The Nationalists are making it plain by their actions 
as well as their speeches to the country that they will do everything 
to ensure, in the words of Dr.* Verwoerd, that " there is no place for 
the African in the European comifiunity above certain forms of labour."

Bantu Education is an indispensible part of this diabolical 
ach-me. The Nationalists aim to enslave not only our bodies, but our 
minds too, and the minds of our children. The new regulations for 
African teachers turns them into convicts of the State; they aim to 
smash any teachers' organisation which is not prepared to sing the 
praises of government policy of the administration.

The last year has seen attacks on the peoples' rights on 
liny different fronts. The Government is dropping all pretence of 
providing even housing for the people and is introducing its own form 
of legal squatting as the site and service schemes. The farm gaols 
and the youth labour camps are the great reservoirs of labour estab
lished by the Nationalists to ensure the farmers a continuous supply 

of cheap labour.

THE PEOPLE PIGHT BACK;

These attacks on the people have not remained unanswered.
The Nationalists fear the united force of the African people, so it 
tries not only to pollute the minds of the people by education for 
slavery, but to divide *ur ranks, to scatter our forces by playing 
Zulu against Pondo, Sotho-speaking against Xhosas, Ndebele against 
Peui. This is the government's infamous scheme of ethnic grouping 
and its system of Bantu authorities. At Verwoerd's indabas he tries 
to convince the chiefs *"hat Bantu authorities and Bantu education 
arc beneficial. But the Nationalists are over a century too late..
Their efforts to return us t® ths days of tribalism will be fruitless.

Page 3 / . . . .  Even
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laborators in d ^ r a it o r a ^ a ir ic ^ e p t e d ^ p a ^ t h e id *15 bTh * handful of C©1- 
tirned traitor., yet they are few and isolate* rv, 5 °? d boye have 
only refused to accept apartheid but th®S 5 * people have net

4b',t will eventually sweep the N a t i L o ? ? L  r e+bec'in t0 for* e the w eapon
inity in struggle of all who ficht f n T r P *rty system from power; the 

Orleans no matter what la r S u ^ f  9nT!Jd0C1, % BlaCk and “ ta, ^ 11  
r iginally hailed, Indians Colours* m i a from which reserve they 

fiie peoples' most important campaigns’of th e ’n^qt denoe?;atie- Europeans. 

8plrit ° f ™ ity  and o o ^ S S t l o f b J S e S ^ r S e J S r  b6en

tyranny in the Transvaal^SfJeerdu^'fhe pfst^we^ve^hs!

ajd the poUceeforce9fo S *  t& 01,11 ln the •»»This was a full-scale military‘ oper=?ion S? *heir James at gun-point.
i L Pe?ple t0 this scheme and so^great the th® °PP°8iti°n

government. lot onlv na tho Q  ̂™  fear of the apartheid

» . . » «  « a r m  ■ f f v r s p s s s s 1

Bantu Sdubation achSoSi^eJlloe^d^d^rtSkd boycott of the

2  £  3 2 R * u r s M
in  t s r s t y s ' r s w r 0* '

a new trade*union S S t J e ^ h a i J d 'o T ? ^ ? *  hS * # H a  ml*° th* bl^th of 
of workers of all colours prepared to XT r*Sial £*rtB**,«kiP
the workera as suoh, but tSiSTita^ S i S ? ! . " #  0n&  fo£ t&e ° *
movement with all oir for£5 iS tte S ^ “ , th* *“ *  0f th* O r a t i o n

SSL

-3 -

in •*rm^SHSiitM?toie^  2 S 5 S T 2 J  }? th* lo»« ™ » only
hatred and opposition to Apartheid "andt E o * * ! ? ? © r w a t i n g  more

srsystsF •“ «  K^aarsss*^
their works â l “ * a11
f E T S d  eq «lh?eiS|e!iV' ^ r S ' t t ” 1 <*««n4 Jo be"??“ led as beginning to realise tĥ t thoro v> people in South Africa are

of baaeskap and that Jothl^ L aa  thM  the oy8ta“
the peoples of our countryman lav £h£ £^<«°5£lete “ ‘“ " “ Ion of all better life for all ^  4810 for an adv*nce towards a

FORWARD WITH THE pnyqiXM CHARTER»

for all our*country * "} %  declare

d- ooratio 

The people shall govern 
All national groups shall have equal right*
The ian$ tiiall be8̂ arsdn £  wealth

^  4t  rbe equal
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All shall enjoy equal human rights 
There shall be work and security

* ° ^ ? fvle8rnln«  and culture shall be opened 
There shall be houses, security and comfort
There shall be peace and friendship
The Freedom Charter is not a dry document but thp Hvtnw 

representation of the peoples' needs; l ^ i a  n™  ?h= ?«asSred  profertv

e ^ o & o ?  bUt bel0ngS ri*htly in h°“e< ln

_ , .  The vehicle by which this document can become the inspiration

Af̂ro8 the siSnature campaign. We must show to thepeople of outh Africa and the world that for every voter on the colour **

86nd ? racialist representative to the Assembly or the
3o!ith Africans who reject baasdkap and who are 

n_tormir.9d to fight for freedom’ Mayibuyei

j 'i3£,.A ^ , PA>gAIGyS AND R3La.IE THEM TO THE FREEDOM CHARTER; 4

of siimatS^fi % n0t 5® r*£aFded a3 one merely for the collection
- This is the great opportunity to build the Congress; to
0r«anJ 8ati o51i t0 sr0% its roots among the peoplf, and to

'o f the Freedom needs of the people to the positive demandsuhe Freedom Charter - otffc vision and our plan for the new 3outh Africa.

as diatiftrtt^r^ri^o^aif^?6̂ 07! £ften> think of issues and campaigns 
issue but * !*  0n* , an9th«r; to concentrate on one pressing
t h T l t S ^ . ^ ?  t0 * V l0Ct*0ther e<*ua11*  important issSes i n ^
of JS v !  ■"*? OTercOBe this tendency to think

tfcoigh eachwere in a separate "compartment". Of 
oourse Bantu Education is  important: it has been one of our most

te0t y* * r * But the ^ r d e n  of the pass laws

3 * 2 2 ?  Y8Kat 8VeP  tUrn and the PiV0t UP°n wh*ch JStJ! p0licy ?f cheaP labour wrings, the pass lavs —  and many

SitJ » iJ aH f L T L aJ,K> W 88 upoo our people and aust be fought.
and service dooms us to permanent shantytown slums: ethnic 

grouping, ains to return us to tribalism.

Bust «JV« » lead on ^ 1  these issues. All these 

S S f L i 8 ??rr ie*  for" * rd - Ba^Tone is connected-To the others.
V i these evils . Congress will grow and become strong,

*?? ? I 1.  !  tempered in the struggle on all these fronts ~ and
linked and drawn into the campaign for the Freedom Charter 

?« 2Jir answer, our alternative, our policy for the country. It
S ^ * i °  8trufg le ^aj-nst Nationalist apartheid —  we must 

St-uggle for the Freedom Charter.

LEARNING PROM MISTAKESt

j W ort wlll  now proceed to review some of the important 
campaigns our Congress has conducted in the last year. We must record 
our successes but also the fronts on which Congress has not been so 
successful: the issues on which we tnve been found wanting. Is it wrong 
to talk of mistakes? Some people might blame us for doing so. They 
are wrong. The only people who make no mistakes are those who do 
nothing, pie mark of a serious movement is that it discusses its y

S ? Ii0y f ^ 4and* ° peri}y * nd lea™ s from these mistakes and corrects 
them. That is education in the field of ptrugglei

M f+B>  * e must, learn fro® events of the past year that, in this long 
struggle against the Nationalist oppressors, there are no short 

cuts by putting fine-sounding slogans from the platfonns without the ’ 
-nfv 0f1.8tr(1S* organisation. That leads only to disappointments 

and setbacks. To win our ideals, we must understand that it is 
nsoeesbr ■ to do hard, steady, patient work of organising our branches

un? «!!?”% J2,? and t5ou®a^ s »trong, of helping to build the *r*i&* ̂ n-.onfc and th^ movement of the people in the rural areas*

"  'a<e‘e i M f W  ' I".



the  CAMPAIGN AGAIN3T THE REMOVAL OF TK£ WESTERN AREAS!

B SB
for decades, and place them far ou veiDea to build up all these
ties and services they have pai _ r i rrhts. This is one of the

Esr U:I“;srK rn ass ""
concessions from the Government. The Hative Arraira « p  wh0

5s r & s r »  wlthoSt ufacilities, aa was intended at the outset.

Bat we must acknowledge that certain f " T L f ^ n o t
thla campaign. Our pr°pa«andaa«alnatremova^for ^  tn
take sufficisnt account of the different int.reata oi# l M gl0Jds snd
the area. Congross IbbuwI th. same PP® . uyiie ^  1 andlords
the tenant; aa if » a l r  » « •  t̂ ; s , ?£e tenants in the
were affected by the loe. of their ftjjhold r i g w ^  ^  for
majority of caeee l i v e d  under bad h c u ^ tly_ h0U9i M  was, therefore,

. deoent accommodation. Th® ° ^ « r 2L  coulTonly be reefeted bv those

S T j y i S S  politfcally^oneoious^ “ ^ V ^ c t o r  could not L  over-
•looked •

The purpose of the caapalgn waa to oppoee
show that even if the people 'id roove J?ee will of tlie people,out by the gov.rn.ent, by force M j  m t  by the rree wixx ^
The impression was oreated in P™?®*™? take lnt0 sufficient account

r t ^ t “ L B2 o ™  S ’ »  organised and the
people sufficiently prepared t. physically oppose removal.

We must recognise that *he campaign is by no^eanSiOver^ ^
fact, it has just begunl The majority P P gtarted.

movel. The work o f ' , £ £ £ .  better
for the people aad thia is ont of the aim3^of Congress, the

S S w S  o^the v e ste in  areaE as part of the apartheid 
plan; that they go against their wills.

THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST BANTU EDUCATION;.

Ho recent action of the ^ ““Srican
indignation and anger as Verwoerd s .Bantu  ̂ 8Cheme to educate

C & S r e S T j f ^ a i S r n o ^ p o ^ a n ^ r S l i d s .  to warp the

young generation.

Action that has been taken ®a^ 0,^ U^t i? e  ,^ n d Bthat

our people understand * ^ f ^ i f  ices, and show great courage in
they are prepared to make great sacriiic , children. Our African

^ ’A ^ a ^  sterling qualities xn

this campaign against the Bantu Education Act.

. c„ffprpd 9ome severe disadvantages
The = f P ^ f n !fh^ * Ts t ™ « l e  is to grow in intensity and 

conSclousnesat we vould S S Y i S S J c .  to ourfelves to examine any 

weaknesses frankly.
There .as confusion, firstly, about how and when the boycott

page 6/.... should be
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should be initiated. ^  schools but%t°the lastpeople to withdraw their children * Executive to postpone the
minute the decision ̂ . ^ ^ ^ J f ^ J e  alwadJ prepared aEd ready

& * * ? • - ! ? «  « » . » . » .  » •

"lilitancy of the people.
This must not be understood to mean ^ a ^ t h e ^ e c l ^ o n ^ o  ^  

boyoott should not have been postpone1. ld f Bantu Education
see a complete national r«hdravai ^ ^ “ ^ g ^ s a t l o n a l  pre- 
schools. It is another th ng t + ta the r e s u l t  of steadyf
paredness does not happen over:rl̂ S«k\ nH we must face the fact that , even slow, patient, persistent a^ J e8tin ^ ve not, put in this
Congress branches '?ve^ £ ® r* decision to postpone the date fornecessary spadework. The nationa . +h«+ enough ground work
the national "lthdr®"^: arels°fSiLd not be expected simultaneouslyhad not been done, that all areas coux  ̂ lt was mechanicalto aohieve the same degree of Preparedness, ana ™  a date had
to expect the whole country to move like one jusx e provide for
been pro olaiaed. On the hand the d,certainaction, and, taken
8°£e*uSt ■ 5 a J T « r S U a j S S  rather ua,e these branches in

t  :
• Tr» tiu weeks of confusion at the start of the b°y°ott, it

~  X: r  L ^ ' ^ T ^ e T r a n c L H o o *  r lddee o ? r i o n M *
2 ? l ^ w S ° 5 ^ n 5 ? b «  r n S p o ” ^ ,  proteet type of action, but a 

tM^e*el of the children fro. tip echoole.

What la the poaltl»»

Ve — t fee. the fact thet our

agitation on the issue of Bantu education is slipping.

S K / bS J F S  '...^brought to nee peaks.
The most politlc.lly-conec^ue parents^sam e^reaa _

p S  ^ ^ ^ l - v i n g  them behind.
brave

Where do we go from here?

There is  no doubt abomt t h e ^ t n ^ ^ t h e ^ - t e r m  a i ,

which is to prevent the functioning ,-Rnlated areas where the people 
But talk of permanent boycott in the x . result in disillusion-
^  carrying out this slogan will eventually result^  lgolat^  *

mont and a dropping -reatine the false  impression that by
localised . We must beware or cf eaJ ^ Qt, on Act can be defeated.

isolated local boycotts the ® ^ L ^ o p l e  must see this c-jnpaign, as 
The struggle is a long one_and the peopi impatience w ill not

all others, as a stage o n f people do not a ll  follow u s , 
bring victory rearer of its  own. I f  the p e o p le ^  ^  tQtal boycott

we must educate them to the p d-ite chosen on the calendar,

S F l t t m  devalop^from that spread, that Join up and

grow nationally. , ,

, or d i f f l W o  S t s e t
_____ r* /' rtf aPage 7/«••• a



of *i local action. This can lead only too quickly to dbubt and confu
sion, even setbacks, when it is Siwti that one csfnnot attain the ultimate
•lini 'of a campaign in its in itial, early stages. Total boycott is to 
:)c achieved," not thrust upcn the people before they are prepared.

In sofce areas branches have Jene magnificent work in building 
•altural club3 for the chillr .n  againet. whom Verwoerd took savage 

1 uri3als for their boycott of the schools. These efforts are praise
worthy for two reasons. They fill  the gap for these children who would 
otherwise be in the streets, ana they make easier the struggle of the 
people against the Bantu Education Act.

At the same time we must not dsceive ourselves or the people, 
<nto believing that in the immediate future we can, with our own 
~ ccurces, substitute a national education system. We have no state 
budget behind us I The average parent who follows our call in the

that his child will be given adequate alternative education will . 
become disillusioned with Congress if  such education is not provided.
He must act therefore out Gf political conviction, and he must be 
made aware of the sacrifice this campaign, as all others for freedom, 

will entail.

The fight against Bantu education must go on. But in the 

different areas we must not talk as though the only possible action 

is Immediate, permanent withdrawal. For example, a series of protest 

actions of one day in  a number of area6 could serve to prepare the 

people for a much bigger step after that. We must build steadily,
-» *

not rush headlong into rash adventures.

The fight against Bantu Education must go on.

It is t»achery for Africans to help carry out Bantu Eduaiion, 
to serve on school boards or accept posts as inspectors of Bantu 
education. The new syllabus has Just been brought out and it shows 
what we have always saidi that Bantu education is to educate our 
children into slavery.

Let us tell the people how this is being carried nut, &  us 
see that our propaganda increases in volume until none are in doubt, 
and all are prepared to follow us in this campaign for the defeat of 

Bantu Education.

ORGANISATION:

The report of our National Conference, held in Durban last 
year, examined the organisational problems of Congress and came to 
the conclusion that, with the growing oppression since the coming 
into power of the Nationalists in 1948, Congress could not survive 
unless it changed its present organisational structure. Having 
dealt with the achievements and failures of the organisation and the 
difficulties facing it between Conferences, the report observer, that 
the chief weaknesses still remained lack of an efficient machinery 
and proper co-ordination between vhe branches and the provincial 

committees.

As a rene!y for these weaknesses, the National Conference 
adopted the following reorganisation scheme

(a) That all branches be re-organised along the lines 
laid town in the “M" Plan.

(b) That some unwieldy branches be re-organised into 
numerous small branches whic£ are united under seme 
regional controlling ccmaittee.

•Page 8/ ..'.. In th is
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